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SEASON OPENERS

CAPITOL FAX

The Eastern men's and women's

Rich Miller, the founder of Capitol Fax in Illinois, gave a speech Mon
day night in the Buzzard Hall auditorium about covering politics in
the state of Illinois.

basketball teams open their seasons
Tuesday night. The women are home
against Lindenwood, the men travel to
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$252 million
projects
explained
byMcCann
By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynesl 943
Eastern has a $252 million deferred mainte
nance back log that has increased over the last
year by $19 million and continues to grow.
Paul McCann, interim vice president for
business affairs, explained what the deferred
maintenance projects were, as the projects that
the state calls "emergency projects" during a
Council on University Planning and Budget
meeting Nov. 1.
The breakdown comes after Eastern proposed
several potential increases in several areas to
Springfield for its fiscal year 2021 budget.
Of the increases, McCann said the university is requesting $1,344.?K for repair and main
tenance of campus buildings and infrastructure
to assist with reducing the growth of deferred
maintenance.
However, this is only 6 percent of annual
growth of deferred maintenance, he said.
"What we do is we look at the total cost of
a building and how much square footage they
have and then there are national averages of how
much work needs to be done in those build
ings," McCann said. "So we factor those things
in and we came up with (what we did) in 2018
(which was) a $25 2 million deferred mainte
nance back log that has increased over the last
year by almost $19 million and that continues
to grow."
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Expenditure
vote coming

•

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Cameron Kraig, a junior special education major, takes a photo of her friend Sydney Cacioppo with YouTube stars Hannah Aylward and Shane
Burcaw at Buzzard Auditorium on Monday night. Kraig and Caioppo expressed their excitement over Aylward and Burcaw coming to Eastern
and hearing the two talk about their love and fighting against the stigma against disabilities.

YouTubers

talk interabled
relationships, stigmas, love
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Ed itor I @DEN_news

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Council will vote on the
expenditure of $5,500 of tourism funds during
their meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
$5,000 of the tourism will go towards the en
tenainment cost for Red, White & Blue Days if
a resolution is approved.
Red, White & Blue Days will be on July 3
and 4 of 2020.
T he request for the funds was made by
Charleston Tourism Supervisor Diane Ratliff.
The remaining $500 would go towards cover
ing expenses from Candy Cross 2019, an event
that occurred on Oct. 26. and was requested by
Team Mack, LLC.
Candy Cross 2019 was a bicycle racing com
petition and Team Mack, LLC. Is a nonprofit
organization that promotes bicycle racing.
Funding was recommended by the Charles
ton Tourism Advisoty Board.
The council will also vote on the mayor's ap
pointment of Jessica Killough Meadows serve
the remainder of Jessica Krahnke's three-year
term on the Carnegie Public Library Board of
Trustees.
Two raffie licenses will also be voted on dur
ing the meeting.
·
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YouT u b e p e r s o n a l i t i e s " S q u i rmy a n d
Grubs" want t o change the way disabilities
are perceived in today's society.
Shane Burcaw and Hannah Aylward, also
known as S quirmy and Grubs, spoke to a
group of students, staff, faculty and commu
nity members Monday night about their own
relationship and how interabled relationships
are j ust as fun and normal as any other.
Burcaw lives with spinal muscular atrophy,
a disease that has put him in a wheelchair
since he was 2 years old.
"I think that our s ociety has an over
whelmingly negative understanding of dis
ability," Burcaw said. "Talking about inclu
sivity and talking about the authentic picture
of disability is helping to change that narra
tive."
T hey started their YouTube channel in
June 2 018 to document th' e ir month-long
road trip and since then their following has
grown to nearly 5 00,000 subscribers.
Aylward said once their following grew
larger, the two realized they had the ability
to bring awareness to disability perception
issues.
While they have experienced positive feed
back from their subscribers, they have also
had their fair share of negative comments.
Some have called their relationship "in-

"I think that our society has an overwhelmingly negative
understanding of disability. Talking about inclusivity and
talking about the authentic picture of disability is helping to
change that narrrative.""
Shane Burcaw, YouTuber

appropriate and wrong" and asked why a
" beautiful girl " l ike Aylward would date
someone "so extremely handicapped."
Burcaw and Aylward were able to laugh
off the comments and rebuttal with jokes
but also realized that what some people say
to them on the internet shows that disabil
ities are still seen differently than they are.
"A lot of people still have really negative
views of disability and they don't believe in
our relationship or they have bizarre theo
ries about it and it's j ust all because of this
underlying idea that disabilities are bad and
people with disabilities are less than," Ayl
ward said. "We want to change the way that
people think about disabilities, we want to
erase the stigmas about disability and we
want to show people that people with dis
abilities can be fantastic romantic partners."
Burcaw said the way they can accomplish
those goals is by telling their story, starting

with their first date in Pennsylvania where
Burcaw is from, their first trip together to
New York City and spending four months
apart while Aylward studied abroad.
Since they started telling their story, Bur
caw said they have heard how they have
changed others' lives.
"We hear from people with various dis
abilities every day who maybe didn't feel
like they could have a relationship because
of all that messaging from society that's like,
'You're not worthy,'" Burcaw said. "We were
able to show them that it happens and it's
normal."
Aylward said some of the negative com
menters have changed their mindset after
watching more of the duo's videos.
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after CEO fired .for relationship
McDonald's lost its top human re
sources executive Monday, days af
ter the company's CEO was fired for
having a relationship with an employ
ee.
The Chicago-based burger giant
said the departure of Chief People Of
ficer David Fairhurst was unrelated to
the exit of President and CEO Steve
Easterbrook. The British businessmen
are close friends; Fairhurst was pro
moted to his position in 2015 after
Easterbrook became CEO.
"I have decided the time has come
for me to move on to my next career
challenge," Fairhurst said in a state
ment posted on his Linkedln page.
McDonald's announced Sunday
that Easterbrook was fired for violat
ing company policy by having a con
sensual relationship with an employ
ee.
In an email to employees, East
erbrook - who is divorced - ac
knowledged the relationship and said
it was a mistake.
"Given the values of the company,
I agree with the board that it is time

@DEN_News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

for me to move on," Easterbrook said
in the email.
McDonald's would not provide de
tails about the employee with whom
Easterbrook was involved. An attor
ney for Easterbrook declined to an
swer questions.

In a filing with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, McDon
ald's said Easterbrook will receive six
months' pay but forfeit millions in
unvested stock options as part of his
severance agreement.
Easterbrook's 2018 compensation
totaled $15.9 million. That included
$1.3 million in salary and the rest in
stock options and incentive payments.

Under his severance agreement,
Easterbrook will be eligible for a pro
rated incentive payment for the 2019
fiscal year. He can also exercise stock
options that have vested or will vest
within three years.
At the end of 2018, Easterbrook
had unvested options worth $21.8
million.

Easterbrook is also forbidd�n from
working for a competitor for two

years.
McDonald's board named Chris
Kempczinski as the company's new
president and CEO. Kempczinski
most recently served as president of
McDonald's U.S. division.
McDonald's Corp. said Monday·
that Kempczinski's base salary will be
$1.25 million, or 58% higher than his
2018 compensation.
Analysts said Monday that Kemp
czinski - who joined McDonald's
from Kraft in 2015
will likely fol
low the path laid out by Easterbrook,
including redesigning U.S. stores to
make them more digitally savvy and
testing voice-based technology at
drive-thrus.
"We believe these initiatives will
continue largely unchanged and Mr.
Kempczinski's legacy will hinge on
his abiliry to generate traffic growth
in the U.S., which neither of his two
predecessors were able ro achieve,"
BTIG Managing Director Peter Saleh
said in a note to investors.
McDonald' shares fell 3 % to
$187.60 in afternoon trading.
-

Forecast calls for continued
-high water in Great Lakes
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) -

A P,ew; fo.rc;i::4st s;cys, Great Lakes lev
els are likely to remain unusually high
and may set additional records.
'llie 11. .�y orps of Engineers
office in Detroit on Monday released
its outlook for the next six months.
Hydrologist Keith Kompoltow
icz (kohm-PAUL-toe-witz) says a wet

�

Editor
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Second McDonald's executive out

October interrupted the usual fall
drop-o.ff of water levels.
Storms o..;er Lakes Michigan, Hu
ron and S '!Ee£!,2r s._a!!se� b�ch ero
sion, flooding and damage to seawalls
and roads.
Kompoltowicz says all five Great
Lakes are expected to resume their
seasonal decline. But they'll remain

well above normal and will be high
er in January than they were at the be
ginning of this record-setting year.
He says Huron and Michigan are
likely to set monthly records in Feb
ruary, while Superior will come close.
Kompoltowicz says a lengthy dry
spell would be required to reverse the
trend.

Control provides money toward plan
ning and construction of animal shel
ters in the county, aiming to address
overcrowding at existing facilities.
Dr. Thomas Wake is the depart
ment's administrator. He says the

need for more shelter space is obvi

Cook County program aims to
expand animal shelter_ space
CHICAGO (AP) - Cook County
officials hope an $8 million grant pro
gram will increase the number of lo

cal animal shelters.

The program run by the county's
Department of Animal and Rabies

ous.
Applications for the grant program

are due by Feb. 28. More information
is available at the department's web
site.

Chicago police
superintendent
considering
retirement
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Po
lice Superintendent Eddie Johnson
says he is considering retirement.
Johnson was at City Hall on Mon
day for a budget hearing when he told
reporters he's thinking of leaving the
job he's held for more than three years

and a department he joined more
than three decades ago. He says his
decision has nothing to do with an in
vestigation into a recent incident in
which he was found asleep behind the
wheel of his SUV.
Johnson said he started contem
plating retirement last month when
he was in London for a Chicago

Bears-Oakland Raiders game. He said
that trip was his first vacation since
becoming superintendent. He says it
made him "realize how much of a sac
rifice you make."

Buffala Wild
Wings: Workers
fired over skin
color reseat bid
NAPERVILLE, Ill. (AP) - Buffa
lo Wild Wings says multiple employ
ees have been fired at one of its subur
ban Chicago restaurants after a group

of mostly African American customers
said they were asked to move to an
other table because of their skin color.
The Naperville Sun reports Buffa
lo Wild Wings spokeswoman Claire
Kudlata said Sunday the company
conducted a thorough internal inves
tigation and "terminated the employ
ees involved."
Kudlata said via email that the
company "has zero tolerance for dis
crimination of any kind."
Justin Yahl of Montgomery says he .
was celebrating a birthday last month
with children and adults at the Na
perville restaurant when a host asked
about his ethniciry.
Yahl says a manager later asked his
group to move because a regular cus
tomer didn't want to sit near black
people. They left for another restau
rant after several managers tried to
move them.
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The Doudna Rock & Roll Takeover: A Free Concert & Television Taping I 7:00 -10:00 PM I Black Box Theatre
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refreshments in the concourse. The show is free to attend, and while the sounds may induce wild fits of dancing, the
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Fall Education Job Fair I 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM I MLK Jr. Student Union
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Rich Miller talks state government, corruption
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

Rich Miller, founder, publisher and
editor of "Capitol Fax", gave a speech

and took questions on Illinois state
government.
Miller began his speech by com
paring Illinois state government to
the movie "Goodfellas" and reciting a
quote from the movie, "hundreds of
guys depended on Paulie, and he got
a piece of everything they made. It was
tribute, just like in the old country, ex
cept they were doing it here in Amer
ica. And all they got from Paulie was
protection from other guys looking
to rip them off. And that's what it's all
about. That's what the FBI could never
understand. That what Paulie and the
organization does is offer protection
for people who can't go to the cops.
That's it. That's all it is. They're like the
police department for wise guys," Mill
er said.
Miller said he thought quote was
helpful to understanding state govern
ment.
"That's a pretty good summary to
how political bosses operate, particu
larly here in this state. After all the ma
fia and the political machines are real
ly based on the structure of the Roman
legions," Miller said. "Take for instance
(Speaker of the Illinois House of Rep
resentatives) Michael Madigan. He's all
about protecting his members."
Miller described politicians as "a
generally nervous bunch."
"They worry about everything. They
worry about how they're going to vote,

�ow people will perceive the way they
vote, they way they dress, the way they

talk, the way they walk, the way they
shake hands, they're a nervous group,
a nervous bunch," Miller said. "He
makes sure the protect them from any
sort of harm."
Miller talked about what he thinks
could potentially happen if Madigan
was no longer in office.
"If he does leave, and I'm not con
vinced that he will, I'm not con
vinced that they can get him, politics
will change because the big 'Paulie' is
not- there. The one guy who you could
count on to do exactly what he's always
done will no longer be there," Miller
said.
Miller also discussed his personal
life experiences with his job, his predic
tions for the future of Illinois politics
and his thoughts on the state of jour
nalism.
Miller was invited to speak as a part
of the Edgar Speaker Series and was in
troduced by former Illinois Governor
and Eastern alum Jim Edgar.
The speaker series was s.tarted in
2007 by Edgar and his wife.
Edgar said he started the series to
give Eastern students more during
their college experience.
"I think it's important to have peo
ple who are experts and have practi
cal experience come and talk to col
lege students," Edgar said. "With go
ing to Eastern it's great school but we're
kind of removed from a lot of things
and this gives students the chance to
hear firsthand from people who have
an impact in public policy and in mak
ing things happen and learn how they
think and do things

Edgar said his goal for the series was
to introduce students to people active

stand, particularly if you're going into
government or politics, how the world
works today because it has a huge im
pact," Edgar said.
Miller said he didn't have a specif
ic message he was trying to spread but
he hoped people took something away
from what he was saying.
"I don't really know if I had a mes
sage, but I think it's just 'stay honest,
stay true to yourself and have a lit
tle fun with life.' Not every speech,
not everything you do has to be seri
ous. You can teach and entertain at the

ELIZA BETH WOOD

corruption in the Illinois government and his experiences, past and cur
rent, while covering state officials in Buzzard Hall Auditorium on Monday
night. After his discussion, he answered various questions about the
current legislation in Illinois, the public perception of the press, and his
website.

in fields they may go into.
"Hopefully somebody here, wheth
er it's a journalism student or a political
science major, they get a feel for what's
going on (in the world) and how to
deal with it," Edgar said.
Miller said thinking on his time in
college, he could see the benefit of his
speech for students.
"When I was a student it was al
ways good to hear from somebody that
could tell me what the world was like
beyond the confines of being at a uni
versi_ry. Sometimes (college stude11ts)

FI
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Rich Miller, the founder, publisher, and editor of"Capitol Fax;• discussed

think that (college) is life and it is for
them but there's going to be a whole
other world out there," Miller said. "I
had a good time doing it and so if peo
ple learned anything that's all the bet
ter.
Edgar said he thought journalism
and political science majors would
b�nefit the most from listening to
Miller's speech.
"This is unique compared to when
I grew up we thought we knew how
journalists work but this a different
world and it's very important to under.

same time," Miller said. "I don't do a
lot of these speeches because it takes
a lot of energy to do that and as I get
older, I have less energy to expend on
that but it worked out with my sched
ule and I enjoy doing this and if peo
ple can learn something in between the
jokes or even with the jokes that's so
much better."
Miller said coming to Charleston
had a more personal meaning to him
beyond speaking to students.
"I haven't been to Charleston in a
long time so it was nice being back,"
Miller said. "Steve Schnorf, was a great
friend of mine and he's was from and
he always talked about this place and
I felt his presence when I was here to

night and on my drive here I was
thinking if he was still alive he would
have been with me in the car or I'd
make him drive so that was kind of a
special thing personally."
Schnorf was a Charleston native
who worked in Illinois state govern
ment for decades and died in 2017.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581"

N D U S 0 N L' 1· N E A T

" 28-12 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

United States
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Dealing with time change

elllbarrassed

itself Tuesday
The White House informed the United Nations
on Monday that it will be officially leaving the Paris
Climate Agreement.
The agreement was made to curb the global use
of fossil fuels and to help poorer countries prepare to
combat the effects of climate change now and in the
future. The United States was one of more than 200
countries that signed on the agreement, including In
dia and China.
China is the world's largest emitter of greenhouse
gases, the United States is No. 2.
Now, the United States is backing out of the agree
ment, citing that staying in the agreement would
hamper the economy of the United States.
Scientists across the globe have been saying for
years that the clock is ticking on combatting climate
change, that is why more than 200 nations agreed
in Paris to start making changes to make the Earth
cleaner and more efficient for future generations and
for the survival of our planet.
We at The Daily Eastern News feel that the Unit

W ho

t ur.,td
t�e li,hts
o�t?

ed States backing out of the Paris Agreem�t is a dis
grace to our planet and a slap in the face to future
generations as it appears that this administration is
prioritizing money and "U.S. competitiveness" over
the health of our planet and the quality of life of
young generations.
The United States, the most influential country
in the world, should be a leader in fighting climate
change, an issue that should be handled with incred
ible urgency and care, but instea� the United States
took a step backward and showed the entire world it
will put profit above planet.
Countless researchers and scientists have been
warning us for years that climate change is no joke.
There is no longer a debate about whether or not it
is real and those who continue to deny its existence
should do so at their own peril.
The rest of the globe recognizes the dangers of cli

Biden's words not impressive
Joe Biden recently tweeted that in a year,
"we" will give president Trump a nickname
of his ow�: Former President Donald Trump.
The semantics of such a statement are that
similar to the dialogue Trump himself has

used, which is a look Biden probably does
not want on him, considering how much he
has denounced Trump and Trump's words.
Nicknames can be a useful tool for some,
while a damaging tool for others.
While Biden's tweet is nothing extrav
agant, it tries to play off the same feeling
Trump gave and still gives his followers.
All Biden is doing is trying to use trigger

mate change alld the urgent actions that are needed
to slow it down, but now the United States will be
on the outside looking in at an issue that has the po
tential to change life on Earth as we know it forever.
Pulling out of the Paris Climate Agreement is an
embarrassment. More so, the United State's logic
for pulling out of the agreement, which is centered
around money and the economy is even more so em
barrassing.
Because of this action by the Trump administra

words t o stir up his followers to get more
hype built up for him.
Trump is so good at doing this, and it was
very likely a huge factor as to why he got
elected, if not the main factor.
Who remembers Trump's nicknames fo r
Hillary Clinton?
Take a stroll down memory lane, if you
will, to the presidential debates in 2016.
Clinton did not engage in the same con
duct of name calling Trump did, which,
while it is more formal and respectable that
way, may have lost her the election, quite lit-

tion, the United States now finds itself on the wrong
side of history. We have been on the wrong side of
history before as a nation, and it is dear with this
move we have not learned from our prior mistakes.
Our hope at The Daily Eastern News is that the
U.S. government will soon reverse this decision and
rejoin the Paris Climate Agreement, but for now it
appears we all, or at least so who are young enough to
see the results, will be stuck to watch how this abys
mal decision plays out.
Once again our politicians have fuiled the young
er generations, putting immediate economic returns
above the long-term health of the planet we live on.

Letters to t

With masterpieces like "Love Me Do," and
"Come Together," The Beatles curated a song
for just about anyone. Although, I think it's
easier for the majority of people to highly re
gard them rather than favoring them. They
obviously already accomplished the favoring
part, and their fandom is still grQwing.
The Beatles are incapable of going extinct;
future generations will still find the band rel
evant and admirable. The lyrics will still reso
nate and the charming voices of wordplay will
still impress.
The Beatles is the best-,selling band world
wide; it's as if every song they produced was an

Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call
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DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
erally.

Despite this, she was called a "nasty wom
an" by Trump.
If that was not enough, who remembers
the other main name Trump used for his op
ponent, "Crooked Hillary"?
Now that it is starting to come back to
you, try to think about all the press cover'age
those nicknames got alone and all the talk
ing and debating they brought with their ut

terance.
The press is still fake news; more specifi
cally, the accurat e and respected press outlets
are fake news because they print things about

absolute hit. The instruments, the vocals, the
charming members - the English Rock band
had it all. The world would not be the same if
it weren't for The Beatles.
The very thought of the universe not being

able to jam out to "Across the Universe" is a
terrifying one. Can't we all relate to "A Hard
Day's Night" and "With A Little Help From
My Friends?" The ironic side of this is a mov-
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JAIDYN YARBER
ie, "Yesterday," was just released this year, and
its plot offers insight to that very scenario. The
Beatles have inspired several movies, one of
them being my favorite, Across the Universe.
Growing up listening to The Beatles, along
with Led Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix, and Janis
Joplin gave me the advantage of appreciating
them longer and associating memories and
significance to the songs, but, unfortunately,
I can still only look at them through the ka-
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Now, Biden is trying to play the nickname
game with his followers against Trump.
Trump could find himself a "former" pres
ident in a year's time, but this nickname
Biden used is rather tame.
Anyone with common sense would real
ize that people already call a former president
"former" anyway, so this nickname does not
add any real value, like "Crooked Hillary"
did for Trump and his supporters.
If Biden really wants to win the nickname
game, he will have to step his "game" up be
cause Trump already showed his nicknames
are more impactful.
But, maybe Biden will be able to stir up
his supporters just as much as Trump did and
does because all it seems to take these days is
a loud voice and a memorable insult.
·Oil/an Schorfheide is a senior journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-1811 or at dtschorfheide@
eiu.edu.

How the Beatles still manage to survive·

itor

217-581-2812.

Trump he does not like.
And his followers believe it.
Yes, I cringe when I hear someone say fake
news about a well-established news outlet be
cause it is just hysteria and a mob mentality.
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leidoscope lens of this era. Nowadays, no one
can say they've since any of these artists live;
we have to settle for remastered Spotify playl
ists, documentaries and recorded Youtube vid
eos.
Ringo Starr and Paul McCartney are still
much alive, but their roles in The Beatles as
youhg, handsome m�n when the world was
swooning over them is a thing of the past.
MusiC plays and time carries on; the existence
of this generation does not render the ability
to adore the same band that past generations
did - the same way people still listen to The
Beach Boys and Michael Jackson.
In sixty years, it's a given that the genera
tions to come will still be listening to Drake
and 3 Doors Down. Artists just don't die
off that easily, but The Beatles have a better
chance to survive given their impact during
the .duration of their active years.
Jaidyn Yarber is a freshman English major. She can
be reached at 581-1811 or at jayarber@eiu.edu.
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McCann said the administration
has not really done anything to abate
the deferred maintenance problem on
campus because of the state.
The state also appropriated some
money in the 2020 fiscal year what
they call emergency projects, which
is about $19 million, McCann said.
However, the state has only released a
small portion of that.
Some of the emergency projects in
clude HVAC work in the life science
building, which will cost $5.4 mil
lion. McCann said that project is still
in design and will hopefully get start
ed next summer because it has not
been bid yet.
"It is still in that design phase, and
it's just going by slowly," he said.
Other emergency projects include
work on the McAfee Fai;:ade and the
buildings clocktower, which will cost
$275,000, fixing the Booth Library
roof, which will cost $5 0,000; re
placing an elevator at O' Brien Field,
which will cost $1 million; and fixing
the water main at the Physical Science
Building, which will fost $75,000.

"Almost all of our buildings are get
ting old and many of the things like
pipes and HVAC, heat, steam, gas, are
wearing out so a lot of these projects
relate to these types of things,'' Mc
Cann said. "These are things that ab
solutely have ro happen for us to re
main vial."
The total cost for all the emergency
projects listed comes to $14.6 million.

"Those are emergency repairs. If we

had cash today we'd do these things,"
McCann said. "But we don't. Could
we get them out of the state? May
be...but they haven't released all of the
money yet."
McCann also talked about •future
capital projects, and the top item is a
new science building. But, McCann
said that is already out of date.
"We got appropriated $118 mil
lion. The cost of that building keeps
going up. Unless we get it started, un
less we get it going, we need anoth
er appropriation already to make sure
that we don't have to downgrade what
we hope we can do with that build
ing."
Therefore, McCann said the uni

versity is asking the state for anoth
er $5 million for that building in the.
2021 budget.
T he second of several items on
the capital projects list is repairing
the HVAC and plumbing systems
in Coleman Hall, which will cost
$2,012,005 million.
Overall, McCann said they are ask

ing the state for a 6.6 percent increase
in the state appropriation for 2021
and they hope that net tuition will
also level out by 2021.
Logan Raschke contributed to this
story.

One raffle license to be voted on is for the Corn Belt Shrine Club on November 16, 2019, at the Charleston Coun
try Club to benefit the Shriners Hospitals for Children in St. Louis and the other is for the Citizens Against Child Abuse
on November 21, 2019 at the Charleston VFW, 1821 20th Street, to raise funds for Christmas gifts for children not in
cluded in the One Stop Community Christmas event.
A proclamation will be made during the meeting by the mayor naming November "National Family Caregivers
Month."
The reason for naming the month listed in the proclamation is to recognize ."while caregiving can be a rewarding ex
perience, caregivers can experience stress, poor health, and caregiver burnout."
The theme of the month will be "#BeCareCurious."

The proclamation also said "with the responsibilities of family caregivers growing every year, it is essential to encourage
them to take time for respite, so they may continue the mission of providing the loving care that only they can provide."
Following the action items, time is reserved for members of the public to address the council. No action will be tak
en on matters not listed on the agenda, and the council Is not required to take any further action or to discuss the mat
ter further.
The council asks that those who choose to address the council speak into the microphone, limit·the presentation to
three minutes and avoid repetitive comments.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

»

YOUTUBERS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"We've gotten comments from people who leave mean comments first and then will come back weeks lat
er and apologize and be like, 'I watched more of your videos, I'm sorry I was dose-minded,"' Aylward said.
" T hose are really nice when we hear that."
Erin Browne, freshman theatre arts major, said Burcaw was an inspiration to everyone.

"He opens eyes of people that don't understand what's going on," Browne said. "If you get it from his per
spective, you really understand it's not that scary and it's not that uncommon to have someone who is differ
ent."
Vanessa Gower, junior special education major, has watched the couple's channel for about a year and said
she was glad to see them.
" T hey turn all of the bad things into positive experiences," Gower said. "T hey are the reason that I smiled
today."

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-28 7 2 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-28 7 2 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Creative writing showcase

Z A CH BERGER I TH E D AILY E A ST ERN N E W S
Senior English Secondary Education major Shyra Bluminberg reads a n excerpt from "Children of Blood and Bone" a t the Student Creative Writing Showcase: Race and Rac

ism.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Travel aimlessly
5 Melville captain
-9 Credit
alternative
14 _-Defamation
League
15_gras
16 Loud public
argument
17 Device for
tapping
groundwater
19 Lovers'
rendezvous
20 Debacle
21 Pop hit?
23 "Nope!"
24 What Apple's
mobile devices

32 In disguise for a
mission

63 Not perfectly
round

36 Only four-term
prez .

65 They may protect
diamonds

37 Echelons

67 They usually

42 Sky hue

45 Seabird of colder
climes

74 Part of BFF

27 Hippo campus?

56 "Plot twist!"

2 The slightest

29 Vexation

58 "How you livin'?"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A P E S
I 0 L E

Christmas decor. Ellie Mae's,

73 Airport
approximations:
Abbr.

25 $$$ pro, for short

occasion

25% off winter

70Weirdo

72 Papa

59 Midmonth

retro gear.

clothes, accessories &

69 Visually assess

1 Sashimi, e.g.

30 This-and-that
dish

New & used clothes, hats,
purses, vintage collectibles,

210 6th Street, Charleston

55 General whose
orders are
sometimes
carried out?

run on

Open Monday -

(North of the Square)

50 What's hung
on a clothesline·

crawler

ELLIE MAE'S

J

Saturday 10:00 am -'4:00 pm.

in this puzzle,
though)

71 "Dibs!"

54 Kitchen counter

Announcements

attract {not

46 Singer Eartha

53 Don't go

No. 1001

61 Some party
hirees, for short

35 This-and-that
dish

38 Period after a
championship

Edite� by Will Shortz

If

DOWN

amount
3 Map books

PUZZLE BY ERIK AGARD

4 "Cool" amounts

18 700, in ancient
Rome

5 Updo styled with

22 Word before

an elastic band
6_polloi

"favor" or
"ejemplo"

7 Is down with
something

26 No ifs, _or
buts

8 Its capital is

28 Prefix meaning
"eight"

Belmopan
9 Spring forward/
fall back inits.
10 Beigeish shade
11 Fans of singer
Knowles,
collectively
12 Actuary's
employer

39 Abbr. between
two singers'
names

40 Surrounding glow
41 Signature shots
of Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar
42 Looked forward
to

49 Prepare for
printing
51 Amer. currency
52 "Seriously!"
57 Crunches work
them
60 Tater

43 One-named

62 Help out, as a
bench-presser

33 Really not look
forward to

44 Said aloud

66 Do recon

34 Sounds from a
sty

48 Loses slack

31 F ingerprint shape

star of HBO's
"Euphoria"

47 "Dead even!"

64 Partner for life

68 Rocket's escape
vessel

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Panthers end fall schedule on high note
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis Reporter I @Vincelovergine
After a week off, the Eastern men's

tennis team concluded its fall season

schedule, and the extra time paid div

idends.

The Panthers competed in two

matches, splitting up the team at the

Chattanooga Moes Invite and the Illi

nois State Fall Invite.
I n the Chattanooga Invite, Eastern

played. under a point system, which

saw the Panthers rack up a handful of

points.

Junior Logan Charbonneau began

the weekend strong taking home two

wins in doubles action and notching a

win in singles play.

Charbonneau teamed with j unior

Daniel Hernandez for a 6-4 doubles

win over Austin Peay. He also paired

with senior Gertjan De Wilder, picking

up a win as well, over the University of
North Carolina-Asheville, 6-2, before

dropping a match to South Carolina
Upstate 4-6.

Then, Charbonneau racked up a

win in singles play over Thiago Nogui
era of Austin Peay, 6-3, 6-1 .

Despite the strong showing, Char

bonneau still learned things about his

game, which will hdp translate into the
spring season.

"To be honest I didn't feel like my

play was out of normal, I had some
good matches and a few that weren't

as strong," he said. "I learned of some
mental faults in my game this week

end and was able to correct them be

fore the tournament was over so I ' m

happy about that. I want t o keep those
mental faults in check while transition

ing into the spring and if I ' m able to

DILL A N SCHORFHEI D E

do that I'm confident I have a chance
at a strong year."

Since the season has come to a close,

Another player in the field in Chat

tanooga was freshman Christos Kyril

this is a time for De Wilder to relax

lou.

and prepare for when it matters most.

'Tm going to practice with the

He compiled two wins in singles

Luka Knieling were sent to Illinois

State and they both earned wins in sin-

gles action as well.

_

Coming off the invite, Jansen stated

more now," he said. ''Also, school is a

play, one being a three-set win 4-6,
6-1 , 1 0-7 over Anton Damberg ofAus

he won all his singles matches and won

over, and the finals are in a couple of

tory, 7-6 (4), 6-4 over Andres Hansen

build upon.

make sure I train so I'm coming in and

ville.

wrist pain, no injuries, "So I would say it

team, and maybe go to the gym a bit

tin Peay, while grabbing another vic

priority now, the semester is almost
weeks. When I ' m back home I will

of University of North Carolina-Ashe

am ready to go."

Junior Mike Jansen and sophomore

another doubles flight.

For him, this fall is something to

"9- 1 in singles, 5-4 in doubles, no

has been a solid fall," he said.
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Freshman Pau Riera attempts a fronthand hit i n his flight one singles match win a t the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite o n Sept. 20 a t Darlings Courts.

.
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Jansen also stated the reason for his

other level. These next few weeks we

success was practicing a lot, staying fit,

will focus on getting everyone healthy,

Now, into year two as the head

will make an impact in the spring sea

saw from his team, which he hopes will

as a success as we have a lot of talent on

having confidence and staying healthy.

coach, Tolson was pleased by what he

correlate down the road.

" I thought we competed well

throughout the fall," he said. " We

played several tough events and match

es to try and push all our guys to an-

working on parts of their game that
son. But for the most part I see this fail
this team, this spring hopefully it will

all come together."

Vince Lovergine can be reached at 5812812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

Eastern opens season at Texas Tech
By Oillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
If the men's basketball team is
looking for a challenge to start its
season, it could not have gotten
m uch of a better challenge than
Texas Tech.
T h e only higher competition,
based off last season, would have
b e en national champion Virgin
i a , who defeated ·runner-up Tex
as Tech.
Ye s , t h e P a n t h e rs o p e n t h e
2 0 1 9-2020 schedule Tuesday a t 7
p . m . against the same Red Raiders
who played in the national cham
p i o n s h i p g a m e a ft e r d e fe a t i n g
M i chigan, Gonzaga and Michigan
S tate, who were all seeded high
e r than Texas Tech, en route to a
championship appearance.
And this year, Texas Tech was
given a preseason ranking of 1 3th
in the Associated Press poll, sig
n a l ling that while the Red Raid
ers lost some of its core from last
y e ar's run, they still have a lot to
offer.
T h e Red Raiders l o s t t h e i r
s t a r player from last season, Jar
rett Culver, and are only return
ing three players from last season's
roster.
D av i d e M o r e t t i m a y be t h e
name people recognize t h e most,
as he was a key cog in the team's
s u ccess i n t h e t o u r n a m e n t l as t
year.
H e averaged 1 1 . 5 p o i n t s p e r
g a m e last season, §ecop.d-mqst 0 11
t h e team, and Kyler Edwards, an
other returning guard, averaged
5 . 5 points per game. The third re
t urning player is Andrei Savrasov,
b u t he redshirted last year.
While the rest of the roster i s
n e w t o the team, s o m e o utlets,
s uch as N BCSports, have pegged
J a h m i ' u s R a m s ey, a fres h m a n
guard, a s a player to watch this
season.

KARI N A D E LGADO

I TH E D A I LY
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Guard Josiah Wallace attempts t o make a pass in Eastern's 66-5 1 exhibition win against Missouri-St. Louis o n Oct. 30 a t Lantz Arena.

T h o ugh Ramsey h as no c o l 
lege fi l m t o prove that sentiment,
he averaged 2 1 points and 6 re
qounqs pf!r g�m� !l� a sepipr, and
he was listed as a four-star recruit
by ESPN.
For E a s t e r n , the o p p o s i t e is
true: The Panthers have a lot o f
their core returning from last sea
son.
W h i l e l o s i n g fre s h m e n B e n
H arvey and Cam Burrell i n the
o ffseason hurts, Eastern returns
fo u r o f i ts five l e a d i n g scorers
from last season: Josiah Wallace

( 1 5 . 5 p pg) , Mack Smith ( 1 2 . 8
ppg), Shareef Smith ( 8 . 5 ppg) and
Rade Kukobat (7.6 ppg) .
B e n Iiarvey was third on the
team with 1 0 .2 ppg.
Kukobat and JaQualis Matlock
also return for the Panthers as the
co-leading rebounders from last
season (4.8 per game each) .
Kashawn Charles, a good three
point shooter, Shawn Wilson, Lo
gan Koch and Braxton Shaw, who
missed a good chunk o f last sea
son due to injury, round out the
returning cast for Eastern.

Eastern head coach Jay Spoon
hour also seems confident in the
five newcomers to the team, espe
cially about the defensive presence
they can present.
So Tuesday's matchup will be
the new of Texas Tech against the
old of Eastern, and while getting
an accurate reading of Eastern's
roster for the season may be dif
ficult (with it facing such a good
team) , seeing h ow the Panthers
will handle such a big-named team
will be interesting nonetheless.
Wi th such a mix o f returning

p l ayers and new p l ayers , Tu es
day may be a game where Spoon
hour mixes up the lineup through
out the game to see how everyone
mixes with each other early on.
Texas Tech is not the only big
n a m e t e a m E a s t e r n fa c e s t h i s
o p e n i n g week, h owever, a s the
Panthers face Wisconsin Friday on
the road.
Dillon Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.
edu.

Women's b asketb all opens 2 0 1 9 - 2 0 season at home
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockli

_

The Eastem's women's basketball team
opens its regular season Tuesday in Lantz
Arena against Llndenwood.
Eastern is coming off of an 83-50 ex
hibition win over lliinois-Wesleyan and
will try and carry momentum from that
into what should be a win for the Pan
thers over a Division II team Tuesday.
The Panthers got contribution from
where they hoped in their exhibition
win: Sophomore forward Abby Wahl,
who head coach Matt Bollant said will
be one of the top forwards in the OVC,
scored 1 5 points and added seven re
bounds and freshman Lariah Washing
ton, who Bollant said is the team's best
open-court player, had 1 5 points and six
rebounds.
The Panthers are expecting both Wahl
and Washington to be big players for
them this season, so their performances
in the exhibition gave the Panthers room
for optimism moving forward.
"I thought both of them were great,"
Bollant said. "They shot a great percent
age, they got layups, they defended, they
rebounded and they did the things that
we want them to do to help us win.
They
were really good."
.I'"
Wahl however will be facing steeper
competition against Lindenwood than
she saw against lliinois-Wesleyan as Lin-
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Guard Jordyn Hughes dribbles-t o the basket i n Eastern's 68-5 1 loss against Tennessee Tech o n

E A STERN N E W S

� ar. 2 a t Lantz

Arena.

denwood has a very good frontcourt led
by senior Kallie Bildner who led Llnden
wood in scoring last season.
Bollant said that Bildner is as good as
any post player Wahl will see in OVC

play.
"It came fairly easy for (Wahl) against
(lliinois-Wesleyan), they had one really
good post player but cettainly we are go
ing to see a lot more size, 6-foot-3 and

6-foot-2 inside, and so can you score
against that size and can you defend and
rebound," Bollant said. "We did a good
job in those areas against (lllinois-Wes
leyan) and now cettainly it is going to be

more of a challenge with (Llndenwood's)
size and their experience in the post."
Eastern's non-conference home sched
ule last season included games against
weaker opponents like Oakland City
and Lincoln Christian, which gave East
ern little resistance in either game. East
ern feels it is better this season however,
and for that reason scheduled what they
feel should be a tougher opponent in
Llndenwood.
"This year we feel like we are going
to be better and we intentionally sched
uled a tough Division II team knowing
that we will have to play well to win, be
cause we have got Indiana State coming,
we've got Loyola corning," Bollant said.
"We have got some tougher games ahead
and we feel like we're farther ahead with
our player development and our players
as well."
The starters for Eastern on Tuesday
will be Kira Arthofer, Karle Pace, Wash
ington, Taylor Steele and Wahl. Forward
Grace McRae remains out of the starting
lineup with a back injury and Bollant
said that Washington certainly earned
herself a starting spot moving forward.
Eastern and Llndenwood tip off at 6
p.m. in Lantz Arena.
JJ Bullock can be reachedat581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

